
Boe cou belere that Neraede 

(rights ina, shot bu Osacald 
ating alunee tj su, how de you 
Plaut the pat that thre 

President's head. after bet hat 

prom belund, perked back, ay can 
be seen from a bustander’s filin? 

{ believe there was only one 
mfleman firing A second would 
iave increased the chances at 
detection im advance. And a 
second rifle wouldn't increase 
the chances of hitting the 
President, if the assumption ws 

made that only one shot could 
be fired before protective 
measures were taken. 

The impact of the ballet was 
net the only variable governing 

the direction in which his head 

atoved. 1 could tue moved back 

wards (3) because the car wos 

accelerating and (hoy because at 
the reaction of the Presidents 
ventral nervous system 

© jp wh pee’ Apia dbeldin 

sltetts facade teal ay al Jocetee 

tJomalda rafle cicada ote ey 
the dune povtulated bo the Wartes 
Commission? 

They establistuedd tliat taaie bs 
examining the tdat The third. 

tatal, shot eccurred oa the 3) $0b 

astte! 

tvante Ablet e ere eset bade d tense 

the  Cantaainsian assaued tte 
the stttial shat cauald aut lave 

been tied  belare the 2 tUth 
frame — «4 36 Sevan gap 
brcause bela (haat tae 

assatgsdes stew oat the cae weld 

Wave derin blocked by car uh 

tree, But the recausteaction was 
ta June 1964 whe the tree was 

an Sal feat. the assassination 

was the previeus November whea 
tt bud te The 

could have tired as cathy as the 

UNOtts trasme allowenpg seven 
seconds fer three shuts EE 

agents testung the rithe were able 

te fire it accurately Uhree times 
wn that period 

follase vaatpoes 

ow WYOUDRK 
1d MAR 78 

Ghee wat the 

recent Panorante proxeaniane’ that 

17 Wats euxagcotod 

Oswald feate been tee 

patsy outa Abaftia plat te 
stoodssitdie Neatiede Wits de 

vuu Chink of dte streagth af this 
theore: 

nae 

As tur an Pca see ats mat laa cad 

en evidence but a cur bone 
tart Of induction The thesis 
peag. Rennmedy was after the 

Mafia, therefore the Alana bifled 
KReunedy the same sort of cm 

none logic could be applicd more 
eeadtisticnthy ca Cust othe Nerth 

wy deeteatee ally sthoceaal hus 

atthe 

ovens ab at acetal Chet Cra cetet 

covceree detge ent thes 

wae tle elem, a need aer be 

adettrue tliat Gawald 

Aa unknown 

five oo ppaid, 
sae cgeteacad Fesves 

\ geod dead call tetiunas ce 
Laconia abot Oswahdls cccrer dite: 
loved 

stece gta ad cat 

tal thee eet 

eure’ uy 

c dba toaat sated at 

alee 
could 

Vows Whatoo haawa oat as 
fest Or del aoe tated wath pre 

audi ante cerbens 
Orleans, Cuban oflneaats in 
Meatco, Sovier mtediincner anenuis 

staal m New 

Acrecent Pinoriuini televinigtt prog raninnie 

quitehered — titerest om the  Renneds 
assastiiion by suggesting that hus killer 
hee Harveys Oswald. was bemy used by 
the Matin or the CEA and) by reopen 
tig vexed testes such as the possibile. 
That a picture of Oswald with a rifle was ut 

forvers fie the past three weeks The 
sunday ‘Tunes has published extended 

extrac 
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vtracis from an unportant new book by 
DWARD JAY EPSTEIN, which indicates 

‘rongly that Oswald was an agent of the 
GB. Today Epstein discusses the tissues 
aised by Panorama and douks at other 
unanswered questions such as the true role. 
i the shadowy George De Mohrenschildt 
nd the series of deaths tivalvine key 
ures in the afYatr 

an a dangerous CLA mission, he 
would fe auiply rewarded an tis 
return a 1962. Ta fact Oswald 

received an undesirable discharge 
from his reserve unit and returned 
tu a life of aear-poverty in Texas. 

On the other hand, the evidence 
that Oswald was assuciated with 
Soviet intelligence is cogent. He 
detected to the Soviet Union, 
with uhuowe funds, cad then 
attered the hboviets, according te 
fis own admission, classified aaiifi 

4 

axsociations with Sevier intelll- 
gence. Oswald fabricated a 
“legend,” or false biography, for 
himself belure returning to the 
US, lied in FBI interviews, gnd 
attempted to conceal his meve- 
ments. ‘ 

@ The Warren Commission $the 
FBI and many other sleuths @er 
the past fifteen tears have invagti- 
sated the Ostvald case. How an 
vou hope to come up with anymew 
fucts or different answers ?



tealisticully to Castiv, une Nocti 

Vietnamese, or any other enemy 
of Kennedy's. 

The Keanedy assassination cad 
not occur, however, in a factual 
vacuum. X-rays oof Kennedy's 
body have now established that 
the shots came from behind from 
the direction of the book deposi- 
tory (both critics and supporters 
of the Warren Comniission whe 
have examined the X-rays aud 
autopsy photugraphs nuw agice 
ea this) conctusion). Moreaver, 
one bullet aud fragments match 
a rifle found in the bouk deposi- 
tury, belonging to Oswald. Four 
witnesses saw a rifleman hiring 
from the book depository. And 
during his interrogation by Dallas 

10 Mexica and Russia, and 
scteutisis, geologimnr and an 
educated efite of White ian. arte 

a Dada. Na dents between 

Ovwald and oopaaimed comme tite 

been astabliated sure, ul 
is always possible an assassin is 
recruited under a “alse flag *-- 
that is, he does not know the true 

bes Lae 

allegiance of his recruiter and 
that Oswald, theatuie lee owas 
working for othe Cabans. was 

actually iaduced to work on the 
behall of another anere a 

Onwald would be oa ddedy can 

didate tor such a cecradtiment, te 
had already written trom Russia 
Cina detter imtercepted by the 
CIA) that he would Lal any 
American that opposed the USSR, 

police afterwards, in which aud demonstrated tu many peaple 

Oswald discussed the case, lhe tm Dallas that lie was a revaluation 
showed consciousness of guilt bv ary an search ol a. cause Has 
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sMoutap oat General dwar A 
Walter os Agril 960 teathes 
thetic tated sr. awedfanene 0 ne 

tuarder ter politcal end. the wae 

Marine sued Chat) he repeuded 
Wadker as a dangerous fascist 

@ You contend Ghat the ee Bt and 
CiA suppressed evidence relatias 
te Oxwald chat should have wane 
to the Warren Commusstaa, \W at 

tras thea mative far such actions 4 

Whit wax bemg concealed was 

apect. cat the security 
canis Oswaldo wlrsed 

ttse 
esasted 

belare the assassination “Phe bil 

ale crete ted Presidene 
Joluisen that at had) an ape 

secumitly: case agaist Oswald a 
the tune, aad whee Jo talpar 
Hlogver exaduated the babe ot 
the PBE te keep OSewdd uader 

1963, 
Wal 

sutveritence in) December 

he concluded that the FRI 
Hotty of 7 grass teonpereney 
which would tarever destroy the 
PEL cee eek tie Laptadie cere ete s 

Hod became pudbbic tlre aaterest 
at dleaver was thas po caneed 
the fact that the FBT tad any 

teasen bo suspect Oswald af 
copronage oactivines betore the 

ANS DINS EOL LEOET, 

lleaver knew that Oswald liad 
tetused ao die detector test. had 

tietthe: ceomtact with at Saviet apgeut 
an Woohingtoa €Gerasiaes 1 whe 

wa dander BBE surveddonee aa thre 
Pinte Gtk Gt Pavnaster Seviet 
espmonape, and had made cautact 
wile a Seviet agent oan Mexice 

(hRaortikev ys whe had been 
observed by FRE agents handing 
other “alegatl” agent, for Saviet 

mntelisigence. But nane of thi 

fos 

enfercariteert oo. fied avg 
THON TT Timireetere rt dace 

would case auesitable 
quiestiogs af why the EEE hic aot 
epi closer tabs ua Caw ald 

Marcaver, the FBI destraved all 

evidence tad Oswald was oapable 
af a vialeat act. dle had writren 
a fener wo EBE Agent James 
Hass thieatening ta blow ap the 
rai in’ Dallas | Atter 
Oswald was killed, laste. on 

orders from hin superiors, 
destreved the note. Hoover could 
thet cetebs the PRE bed a ce cen 

te beheve Oswald was a preted 

capable of vieleace. Tf lloaver 
knew about the letter -as William 
Sullivan, bread of FEL counter: 
enteligzerce, insists he did he 
peceguced himself betare the 
Warren Commission, 

loererar, oat 

ofthis 

The CIA had an obvious 
interest in concealing the exist- 
ence ob the assassinatiou plots 

against Casteo. Voit became 

public that on the very day Ken- 
nedy was assassinated a CLA case 
otheer was handing aw weapon te 

Rola, Cubetla, minister with: 
porthatia dm Cade, who treed 

ageeed to murder Castro, at would 
canipel the Warren Commission 

te undertake an investigation of 
the most clusely-puarded secrets 
et the CLA, 

@ fiow refevant ts it then that the 
CA tees actively gnadaged un plats 

te hall Castro te the assatsutanori 

of Presudent Kennedr * 

eoeet 

fi ocertdal gerescseber the tet for 

tacts ave naw cserblsahed b 
CUACS Pete gnece tune tocneral 

Qoob the sete ot F965 a 

becune tivadved with) Cube 
woot ta aswavdnete Castie 

2. Cubetla satisteed diased 
the Kennedy Adininistratio 
behind the plot choough a 
tag with Desaend beezged 

fhighicsokeape CIA official 

represented frase tt ats 

entissaty of Rabert Kenned: 
wats, indeed. oan indent 

triend af REK AL, 

3. Castoa learned of this 4 
the alum af F9GR tpi 
throupl Cubelte  hanwseltt 

wsucd oa public warning 

American deaders would t 

sabe GB plots itgainss 
TCT, PEPETSTATT COswal 

avid follower of Castra, pr 

read othe Press reports a 
warning betore bis trip tot 
in Sepreniber iat. 

Atothe very feast, then, 
estalilished chat Castra— | 
teal ometive fer aspirin 
atfemptied assassination 
American feader  Whethe 
didi ar neta another que 

Bur the Cubans certain! 
the opportunity te inspire ¢ 
ta undertake a viatent ac 

travelled to Mexice on Sept 
JS. accordiag ta his wife f 
Purpese of proving his lov 

the Cubans and being ac 
as oda frend of — the 
revolurian Oswald appei 
have had at least three me 

with Cuban officials, Whi 

pened at these meetings 
cles. but according to 1 

rae tie "t oct Tt? 3ppears ts 

gor ante an arsument wi 
Cubans about whether = h 
performed saflicient servi 
the Coban revalutidn 
accepted in Cuba, 

Althougi: this is purely 
lative, al) dacs eat seem 

@ Edward Jay Epstein, 42, 
Php 
Vaiversily. 

in gevernment from 
is first: beak, 

erigmalhy his andergraduate 

taised cards questions ah: 
Warren Commission's meth 
fiadings and became a be 
His beok on Oswald and & 
in which he reveals the pc 
thal members of US ints 
agencies are working for 1 
sians, awalved (wo vears of 

empleving four full-time a 
pacGlince sah. Legend: th 

World at fee Harvey Osw 
be published in Briain by 
seonioa Apeat 24 at £5.90.



now established by the 
spector-General 

summer of 1963 the CLA 
involved with Cubella in 

+ assassinate Castro. 

tla satished himselt that 
nedy Administration was 
the plot through a meet. 
1 Desmond Fitzgerald, a 
king CIA official who 
ited himself as oan 

of Robert Kennedy (and 
ideed, an indentifiable 
-{ RFK’s). 

vu learned of this plot in 
umn of 1963) (probably 
Cubella himself), and 

4 public warning unt 
leaders would not be 

plots against Cuban 
persisted. (Oswald, -an- 

tower of Castro, possibly 
e Press reports of this 
before his trip tu Mexico 
wmber 1963.5 

e very deast, then, tr ds 
red that Castro. had a 
ative for inspiring the 
‘ds assassination of an 
wt leader Whether he 
10t is another question. 
ae Cubans certainly had 
tunity tu inspire Oswald 
rrake a violent act. He 
ito Mexico on Seprember 
rding’to his wife for the 
of proving his lovalry to 

ans — and being accepred 
friend of the Cuban 
om. Oswald appears to 
d at feast three meetings 
ban officials, What hap- 
w othese meetngs is un- 
alo according te various 

Uppears ty have 
: an argument with the 
about whether he had 

ed sufficient service for 
ban revolution to be 
tan Cuba. 

gh this ts purely 
t docs nut 

SPeeu. 

sacon- NCCHL 

d Jay Epatcin. 42, halds a 
government from Marvard 
s. His first book, tnquest, 

his undergraduate thesis, 
arly questions about the 
Vommission's methods and 

- and became a best-setler. 
en Oswald and Kennedy, 
he reveals the possibility 

abers of US intelligence 
ure working for the Rus- 
olved two vears of research 
eg fou full-line and aur 
Staff, Legend: the Seeret 
Lee Uaesev Oswald will 

hed in Britam by Mutchin- 
writ 24 at (5.50. 

ceivable to me that so the heat 
af these discussions some Cuban 
officials mentioned  cither the 
ANSUSStntOn plots agaist Castea 
or Castie’s warning to American 
leaders, tt may then have been 
that Oswald took this as march- 
ing oerders to attempt such an 
assassination and that he chose 
his own target, Kennedy, to win 
the approval of the Cubans. 

Your bouk makes the case that 
Oswald icas a low level agent of 
Soviet intelligence who can amak. 
fy rt not equally possiele that 
Oswald was a tow-level CLA axon 
sent ta Russia as a phones 
defect - ‘ 

| considered this possibiliv 
when | began my research. If 
Oswald bad been & CHA Bet dis. 
patched an such a sensitive mis 
sien ot assumed as. a week enn 
Hypotheses that te wold lise te 
have bec cecrumed and Ue cnetnaced 
by the CIA sumetime hemveen 
1957, when he sined the Marines 
asa U7-veac-old high selioul drop 
out, and September 1959 when le 
defected to Russia. Asa Practical 
matter this would require same 
interlude in his Marine service 
when he was detached tram duty 
and thaned. Since the Warten 
Comaiussion interviewed aniyv one 
Marine who knew Oswald cha eng: 
his tour of Japan and the Paci. 
and Jette auntber of ThIMrar ried 
Dlanks in his service record. ut 
seemed at least conceivable chat 
he had been separated from dis 
regular duty 

However, when I lacared sume 
acty ather Marines wha cera d 
with Oswald at various points mi tis 
carece, these paps were graduatly 
filled in. Marines were found whe 
served with Oswald in his test 
Vraeeaange traeet, dis Te COLNE Ss, 
during: tesa to and tree fap, 
during othe anmoeuvres ae tie 
Pace aud ta hospital Esen te 
doctors whe treated him for 4 
Runshor wound and VO were 
Miterviewea At every pannit, 
Mariie. were found whe closed 
quattters weth Oswald, diank wath 
him, plaved cards with him. and 
served lous hours on ada dary 
wel fut Same coussdered thei 
selves close friends, and produced 
snapshots and records vhowie 
Oswald was uideed vn duty with 
then. , 

What emerges is a fairly cam- 
Hele and: belevable account af 
Uswald’s ume om the Marmes. 
There seems to be no period dur- 
ing this time when he could con 
ceivably be detached aud trained 
by the CLAL aad certaialy tune 
of the en whe dived wath lui 

had any clue that sappesred he 
had any special surt of duty. (Aud 
Hits recalenteant belivieur deiadh 
suggests bamoas a candidate tar 
any such assignment.) 

Furthermore, Oswald activines 
in the Sovier Union do net scem 
consistent with a CLA mission — it 
seems atleast implausible that the 
CIA would alow him ie miariy a 
Sevier ciuicen, and thus cumyphate 
fin beptriation, Finals il 
wold seca teasenable toe ergiect 

JSoviets, de handed his passpart 
US Eanbassv an Moscow, 

and anneunced lis intention ot 
providing the Soviets with US 
nubitary secrets. da etleet, he put 
lunself  coaipletely in Soviet 

fiands for oa twoand whalt ves 
period. la retum. the MVD, a 
Ministry associated with Soviet 
intelligence, pravided Oswald 
with a subsidy te live on, a plush 

apartment, fob and ether 
amenities. 

After Oswald returned to the 
US, he refused a FRE request to 
submit toa tie detector test, kept 
constantly in cantact with Sevier 
Lanbassy official, and comtacted 
+ known KOB officer, Kastikov, 
in Mexico Cuv. 

to the 

thal Chere was something new to 
be found out about bullets, 
wounds, or the  geassv knoll, 
lustead YP asked: Why did Lee 
llarvey Oswald defect to the 
Seviet Union in 1959 2 It 
seemed incredible to me that a 
20-year-old) Marine would = sud- 
denly decide to leave his family 
and friends and gu to live in 2 
Mrange country. t became inter- 
ested ia the question of motive. 

|! wanted to know what hap- 
pened to Oswald in the Marine 
Corps. The Warren Commission 
had questioned onty one Marine 
wha served with Oswald at the 
Atsugi-air base in Japan. With 
the help of faur researchers, I 

Continued on 
Finally, some cffurt seemed to 

have been made to cover Oswald's next page 
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OSWALD 
eee 

Continued from 
preceding page 

found ta4q Matines who had known 
Oswald ot tiad wotked with bisa 
in Japan. MH then became possible 
t9 reconstruct Oswald's activities 
in the Marine Corps before he de. 
tected. 

@ Whar did you learn from the 
Marines + 

Oswald was a radar operator 
wha, along with the other men in 
his unit, frequently saw the U2 
taking off aid landing and heard 
its high-altitude requests for 
weather sniurmation on the radio. 
@ How was this important ? 

{ didn't know at the time. But 
vestioned the designer ol the 

Us2 at Lockheed, Clarence Joti. 
son, and Richard Bissell, former 
special assistant to the director 
of the CIA, who was in charge 
ofthe U-2 programme in 1958. | 
found out that acquiring detailed 
{faformation about the. altitude 
and flight patterns of this nuvel 
spy plane was the No j Privrity 
of Soviet intelligence. 1 alse 
questioned Gury Powers, the U-2 
Pilut shot duwn over Russia in 
1960. 
@ Powers died in 1977, when his 
dehtcopter ran out of fuel over 
Los Angeles. Didn't ton Other 
Wiinesses, vou interviewed de 
violent deaths 2 

Yes, William C. Sullivan, 
former head of counter-intelli- 
gence tur the FBI, why was killed 
in a hunting accident in 1977, and 
George Ue Mohrenschild: whe 
shot himself aiter the eecond day 
of uur prearranged four-day 
interview. Jr is tempting ta sec 4 
Cutinection between these deatlis, 
bur ! duu’). After all, To inrer- 
viewed uver 200 wilesses. 
@ De Mouhrenschildt Jecume a 
good frieid of Oswald's after 
swald returned from Russia in 

1902. What did he tell yous 
He arranged a Keed part of 

- ” Oswald's fife in Dallas, but said 
he never would have dune so had 
he not been encouraged by a CIA 
officer, 3. Walter Mooré-the head 
at the Domestic Coutect: Serve 
fn Dallas. a unit which inter. 
viewed individuals who had 
returned from Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union. . 

De Molirenschildt sald he had 
discussed Oswald with Moore and 
Moore had told him thar Oswald 
wis “harmless.” But De Moliren. 
schildt stauugly suggested that 
Moure was interested io what 
Oswald had to say. De Moliren- 
schildi dida’t detail any specific 
arrangement he had with Moore. 

However, i seemed plausible 
enough that the CLA would want 
10 debriet Oswald. He was ene ot 
the few Americans to spead twa 
years in Minsk and he cold bave 
contributed invaluable« ‘inforn. 
attou to the Inographic tile. on 

Soviet deaders niaitened by the 
Cla, More aaiportaat, he had 
crucial agtormiatien on the pra. 
cedures which ale Soviers wpphed 
tu Gefecturs Cuhuh could prove 
very useful if Western intelligence 
ever wanted to send a phaney 
defector to the USSR). 

tt also seems plausible that de 
CIA would attempt te debrict 
Oswald through 4 procedure 
which he wus not aware of since he was regarded as h 
he rvelused the tre deteatur tent 
The norma! procedure for such a 
debriefing is to place someone 
in Oswald's path, who would he- 
friend him. De Mohrenschildt 
would be well-qualified for such 
4 job. : 

De Mohrensclilat 
ever, have been tying 
casting suspicion on 
lide @ more sinister velation he 

may, how- 
to me and 

Hiacl with a tas eign intelligence 
agency. 1 found De “Mohren- 
achildt oa highly competent 
Person, brilliantly in command of 
what he disclosed, and perfectly 
Capable of devising a cover stor 
or ced herring. : 
@ The CIA demed in the Warren 
Keport and in every proceeding 
that uw had ever had any interest 
m Oswald. What did Moore or 
vilicr members af Ure eLd ye he 
of De Mohrenschildt’s allegation? 

Moore refused to speak to me 
fur the reasun that hie was still 
«CIA officer and CIA officers were 
not allowed tu be interviewed. 
The CIA public-retations man re- 
fused comment onthe allegation. 
Finally, ] asked Melvin Laird, now 
a Washingtun edstor for the 
Reader's Digest, if he would ury 
fo contact Admiral  Turher 
of the CIA and ask him about the 
charge. Turner apparently con- 
sulted with his PR people and 
then coined a new verb hy reply- 
ing: “ We're nu-commenting ir.” 
@ {t's odd that other C14 and FRI 
officers were willing w &ive you 
almast'‘all the facts who Phe- 
case. How did you get them to 
talk? 

The CIA men were former 
officers, retired or fred. | would .. 
usually begin by writing them a 
letter stating either that some- one else had discussed the case 
they were involved in, aud that 
Poaceded clatitiation trom thei, 
or that Lo had receiwed some 
documents under the-Freedom of 
Information Act which mentioned 
them or their case. Usually 1 
found this piqued their curtosity. 
if they would agree 10 see me, | 
would usually do most of the 
lalking, telling them what other 
People told me os what 1 had 
faund out in documents. 

@ But why did they talk? 
One device that alaest always 

worked was showing them Free- 
dom of Information documents 
menrioning their name or oper- 
social details at oa Pre. 
dictably, ther first peacnon was 

tate 

fury chap the CA would ever release thine information. '"PHeir 
ees beaded denes Wate 4 he 

merCla to. 

wlended that someone in the 
present CIA had woia ior them. 
They were soan Cager tou correct 
the record ov tll out the coutext 
at Their Feasoniug was 
thats Spm peyt could re- lease ih orrnanine un er Fraedom “a Tatotniution, why should they heep them fips sealed 
Oot. this how vou 
officer whe handled 

or rd er 

the CHA 

Nusenko to 

Aled 

weal a burope, and when | Hint 
phoued him and wrote to him he 
tefused to see me. Finally, after 
I had written a draft of my book, 
1 tried again. This time j wrote 
stating the facts 1 was about to 
divulge, facts which included his 
nume and his involvement in the 
Case, He SRenagcapd f0 yee Ie. We met af the Waterloo hartle- 

{ Hold ia Belgian, sel showed 
fin about @ hundred Pages of 
documents that involved him. I 
had acquired these ducuments 
under Freedom of Information. 
He then told me that ft was 
“deeply wrong” because T was 
Nuissing a crucial element of the 
Nusenko case, but he was not sure 
that he was willing to provide it. 

A few weeks went by and he 
agreed to meet me apain, this 
Hine al Suyu-ligpes in biaice, 
We then spent’ three weeks 7 
‘ogether, going mainly to the Club 
a5, # beach club, where he Rave 
me whut he considered tu be the 
crucul contett on the case, which 
was what Nosenko had done in 
1962. 

@ And what was that > 

Nosenko had been sent hy the 
Soviets to the CIA to painr false 
‘racks away from the trail of a 
Soviet mole in the CIA. [A mole -* 
is sumeone working ter one suading the Soviets t intelligence agency while being ro go to Russia to in: under the contro} ot anather, eg Soviet Citizens who } Mintby. | Oswald there. Agou, 
@ Pid you ever get to see made it aol that} { Nosenko] Ath sg. buy? _ Ol Pe recepti Ves The CLA put ime untae iin at Wea. Mr Xu. very quiet vaice: @ tow do you explain that ? 

! presume that it found our I 
wes wiitiug @ book Lee llgrys 
Oswald and: Paap Lee | 
Nasenko's iMessufe 1 it. 
Nosenko’s message was thar 
Onwadd was a complete luner in 
the Saviet Union and never had 
any connection or debricting by 
the KGB. 1 spent about four hours 
interviewing Nosenke 
@ Your buok strongly suggests 
that Nosenko is a fuke. Do rou 
believe the CIA was trying w mis- 
lead: you by sending you to him ? 

shouldn’: be saying th 
you might be interestq 

the Syviet Union.” 

commending that 
Nosenko ? 

Here was an official 

ait ie aWHo could he 
a former KGS offiear.a& 
Nosenko, who had hi 
Oswald cause and who 
much about Oswald as 

@ You mean that + 
dimbassy officer was a 

Yes. I was a bit dun 
Yea, Ir sent me Nosenke as a Suviet Embassy reco Jepitimate witness to Oswald's thar 1 ste senieone «4 

activities in the Soviet (littan trultor. And f coulds without telling me that Nosenke thar Mr Agou was just had been suspected of bemy 4 be helpful to me. Soviet disintarniuation aseat, @ Your book makes 
@ When did you first hecome sus- references to James pictous of Nogenko ? 

A tow weeks alter faintervicwed 
Nusenko, 1 hac futieh wt 
Washington with the Soviet Press 
officer, lgor Agou. 1 had set up 
the wectine ta the hope at pet 

4gree lo sve you ? 

viewed Nosenku. 
that since Noseuto 

the former head of cat 
ligence fur the CIA. WY 

Because I had alre; 

H 
Avie



EATERS 

< the Soviets to allow me 
o Russia to interview the 
citizens who had known 
there. Agou, however, 

a oclear that the Soviets 
nat be recentive to such 

vy uu then said in a 
uw Voice: “Perhaps | 
rt be saying this ._ . but 
ght be interested in know- 
at. there i. someone in 
aaybo could heip vou... 
Stn officer named Yuri 
a, whoa had handled the 
case and who knows as 

‘bout Oswald as anvone in 
ster Union.” 

¢ mean that this Sovier 
‘y officer was actually re- 
nding that you see 
vo? 

I was a hit dumbfounded. 
vas an official fram the 
Embassy recommending 
see santcane whoo wats 4 

And ! coulda't: believe 
c Agou was just trying to 
fal to me. 

wrobaok omahes frequent 
ves to fames  Angletun, 

mer head af counter-intel- 
for the CIA. Way did he 

+ see vou 2 

se oT hid alvesdy inter 
Nosenhe.  Anedetanm kirew 

1ce- Nost¢nkeowas working 

An “expert” claimed on he 
BACs Parivrama programme 

that the photograph — showin 
Ostwald hoiding his rifle is a fake. 

What t. your evaluation of the! 

The tollowing evidence has to 
be considered. First. Marina 

Oswaid admitted taking the photo- 
graph, even though it) was 

an incriminating admission, and 

admitted destroying another copy 
inscribed by Oswald to his 
daughter June. 

secondly, Marguerite Oswald, 

Oswald's mother, admitted seeing 
the inscribed photograph before 
Oswald was killed, and further 
admitied that she assisted Marina 
in destroying this incriminating 

evidence. Since it seemed agaist 

her faterest” lo make such oan 

admission, serious weight has to 
he given to it. 

Thirdly, photographic experts 

huve undisputedly determined 
that the photograph was taken 
by Oswald’s camera. 

Finally, George De Mohrens- 
childt preduced in 1977 another 
copy of the photograph which was 
inscribed to him in Oswald's 
handwriting and dated April §, 
1963. Further, it had a note on it 
written by Marina in Russtan. 

in order to believe the photo- 
greph te faked. once ha. te believe 
TT) Martina perfored “hervett-+2 
Marguerite Oswald perjured hec- 
self (3) Reth Oswald and 
Marina's handwriting was torged 
on the De Mohrenschildt capy— 
and all ter ao apparent ceasen, 
Since there was sufficient evi- 
dence linking Oswald to the rifle. 

My conclasion is that) Marina 
fook the photograph in 1965, 

for the CIA, he wouldn't: have 
seen me unless the CIA liad sent 
him. Angleton, who had been 
tired from the CIA by William 
Colby, wanted to know why. atrer 
keeping Nusenko in isolation tor 
thirteen —wrare:-@e C14 wold 
suddenly send him ta see a jou 
nalist doing a story about Oswald. 
@ Waar did Angieton tetl vou? 

for the tirat three meetings in 
Washington, he refused io dis- 
cuss anything about Nosenko, 
Oswald, the CIA, or anything else 
bearing on what I wis WHIEDE. 
Ite was far more interested 1a 
finding out what I knew than in 
telling me anything, and se 
decided to look up the members 
of his staff. ; 
@ flow da vou know that these 
former CUA officers weren't nis: 
iiforming vow 2 

Of course, P have to assume that 
they had axes tu grind. A number 
of CIA officers whase careers 
rested ou the Noasenke case 
wanted to see it resolved in ane 
Way or another. fo also reatised 
thet To could never be sure that 
crucial facts were aot withheld. 
@ What did vou consider the 
Ereatest: fatlure in your invests 
Gatrant ? 

fle failure to run down a lead 

Are wei 

COROT Pavel Voloshin. 
Voloshin'’s same turns up both in 
Oswald's address book and on a 

letter (loan the Patrice Lamiainiba 
University ta Maescow)s found 
among Oswald's effects. | got a 
CIA “ trace “an Valoshin, and die 

turned out to be a KGB othcer 
who had been in the Far East at 
the scume tine Oswald was there 
with the Marines, and who had 
visited Calitomin in 1959) when 
Oswald was preparing to detect. 
He hid heen ta Mascaw when 
Oswald was there, and finally diad 
been in Amsterdam when Oswald 
passed through on his wav back 
to the United States in 1962. Que 
former CIA counter intelligence 
otheer suggested te oaime that 
Voaloshin mupglt have been the 
person whe receaited Oswald at 
areanged for his defection. 

@ What was 

California 2 

He was supposediy working as 

Voloshin datmy in 

a Press offuer for a) Russian 
dance troupe passing  chreaph 
California. Toasked Oswald's fel 
low Marines whe served with tran 
in California whether Oswald trad 
ever talked about this daiuee 
troupe. None of thea rement 
bered. one of das triends, Nelson 
Delgado, remenubered haere: ., 
the iad talked ie a mint 
oa taanecaat for an hour and a 
ball one mivht when he was an 
guard duty Auether Marine alse 
remembered this incident. Uhey 
were ampressed day othe man's. 
taimecaat because i was alusui 
“O deprees that nigiit. 

[wanted (a shaw these Marine. 
a photograph of Voloshin tu see 
Wohe could conceivably be the 
man they had seen. J knew thes: 
the. FBI had Voleshin under 
surveillance, and that the CLA 
had a photograph of him ia is. 
file, but they tefused to turn u 
ever to me 

@ You mention the Cl4's mi: 
leading vow over Nosenko's bout 
fides: did then try to misiead wot 
anywhere else 2 

When we were checking the 
hook, my researcher was tald hy 
the. CIA that che CLA hicad 
quarters was only six storeys high 
-~a small detail Later T found 
owt that Richard Welms's office 
was on the seventh floor and that 
{1 was contmoen Kiowledge that the 
office was on the seventh floor. | 
sul wonder why the CiA was 
Kiving me inaccurate information 
Possibly it was to make it appear 
that my own research was slip- 
shod 

@ What ahout the FBI > 
It provided me with very little 

information, bat what they did 
Live ae was neucrally  straigts 
forward, and think they tricd 
to be as helpful as they could. 
@ Were there any witnesses that 
vou were tatable to find 2 

Yes. [had hoped to interview 
James Allen Mintkenbaugh, au 
American who admitted spying 
for the Sevier. and who was sulise 
quentiv tered and unpirned 
He went to Moscow in the same 
‘ 

thas 

month that Oswald did and the 
Soviets tried to arrange io have 
hint marry a Saveet Agent, when 
he would brag back ta the 
Uniued States. ! was curious to 
kuow what he thought of Oswald, 
and if he ever met hin oc Marina 
in the Soviet Union. 
@ Da vow think the mote that 
Stone frade name of a defector! 
pomted tats sall tunnelling his 
tan up through American imeelli- 
cence ? 

He hast been cacagleet vel, and 
Wow entirely conceivable that one 
was planted. We know that the 
soviets placed so many motes in 
Wear German intellizence that 
they effectively tank it aver, but 
Mere impartint, the CLA is parti- 
calatly valuerdble fa penetration 
sanee ona alany oat it. agents 
rectuited after World War IL are 
cadividuals of [aes -Rerapean 
cua OAS Auplotead pomted auf 
tecme, Ue adds ire always in 
favour of recruiting one mole. 
@ fs the hunt that Aungtetan 
started: for the mate stl on? 

Ihe forme: CLA afleers whe 
were involved tathe haut tell me 

the “new” CIA has now 
made a policy decision to believe 
moles do not exist. All specula- ae deteda oat tae: pet dea been 
othe dries al aio es a daedh 

@ Was fame vaeletron fired 
ferause he was anta che mole 
Stone had tathed about 2 

Not directly. Accarding ta his 
former aides, Aniicton and his 
counter intcHipence ail were 
tee strony chatlensing Colby's 

ti Rare Ag cordingly, 
Cofby got rid ot Angleton and his 
hev staffers. ane at whom, Newton 
Miler tald me that Calhy wanted 
te clase dawn an drastically revise 
the role af counter-intelligence in 
the CEA, mo 
@ Might there be a mote in the 
ibT= 

Ves. Indeca. Sullivan was can- 
vinced that the Soviets had pene- 
trated at deact othe PRI's New 
York oflie. And the former 
deputy chief of the CIA's Soviet 
Kars-ia Division tald me that there 
was absolutely nu wey the Soviets 
could run the Fedora operation 
without the aid of a mole in the 
New York office. 
@ Does Janes Aneletan reolly 
Anow wha the mole in the CIA ts 2 

Angleion refuses 10 say, but 
one of his ex-siall members tyld 

aeatbars 

te with a wry smile: “You 
mizht find out who Colby was 
secing in Rome in the early 
1950s." When I pressed him about 
Reme, he chauped the subject to 
Vietnam and tald a long story 
about Colby dicing dined with 
t Feenchinan whe turned aut te 
he a Soviet apent. Colby should 
have cepourted the contact but 
did't, and when Angleton raised 
the issue, Calbiv became enraged. 
Toasked Anuleran abeut this con- 
leontation, and he mentioned 
see CHA inspector gencral’s 
report He then switched to one 
of fas fPavenete sat yents 

the cympbidaun: ure dived


